
Naringalm

TOUR

A varied medium-difficult bike tour with great locations and nice places to stop.

Starting point
Tourist Info Reit im Winkl

Location
Reit im Winkl


distance:
15.6 kilometres 

duration:
01:24 hours


maximum altitude:
1274 meters 

minimum altitude:
584 meters


altitude difference:
777 ascending 

altitude difference:
89 descending

From the starting point Tourist Information, the tour leads through the local area to the district of 

Oberbichl, past the Kronbichler Chapel to the Peternhof hotel, further downhill to Kössen, always 

with the unique view of the Kaiser Mountains in front of you. In Kössen at the roundabout ride in the 

direction of Schleching. After approx. 350 m, the tour continues (left) over the Staffen Bridge, turn 

right to Staffen and turn right again at the parking lot. Here on a forest path (Route 244) rising 

steeply through a densely wooded area to the Naringalm. This route continues 2 km down to the 

Unternotheggeralm. Keeping right connect to the Karalm 2 km uphill over a wonderful alpine pasture 

area. The way back follows the same route. Refreshment stops: Naringalm, restaurants in Kössen, 

Peternhof, Bauernhofcafé in Oberbichl, Berghotel Birkenhof, Stoaner - Alm (Birnbach)

Arrival by car

From Munich or Salzburg on the federal motorway Munich - Salzburg (A8 to Grabenstätt exit no. 

109), continue towards Marquartstein and on the well-developed German Alpine Road (B 305) to Reit 

im Winkl. Parking: -Dorfstr. 38 at the Tourist Info, 83242 Reit im Winkl, -Tirolerstrasse 37 at the 

Festsaal, 83242 Reit im Winkl. From Munich or Innsbruck on the federal motorway Rosenheim - 

Innsbruck (A93) to Oberaudorf (exit no. 59). Continue to Walchsee, Kössen and Reit im Winkl. 

Parking: -Tirolerstrasse 37 at the Festsaal, 83242 Reit im Winkl, -Tourist - Info Dorfstrasse 38, 83242 

Reit im Winkl.

Arrival by public transport

Connections to Reit im Winkl from Prien am Chiemsee train station (best bus connection!). With the 

RVO bus line 9505. All timetables and price information: www.reitimwinkl.de. Stop directly at the 

tourist information.



Connections to Reit im Winkl from Ruhpolding train station with the RVO line 9506. Stop directly at 

the Tourist Info.
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